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DoYou Play Tennis?
We have a complete stock of

Tennis Suits,
Blazers,
Caps,
Sashes.

dimocklcheasty
805 FRONT STREET.

"OUR planT
IT, to not t'ivf ESTIMATES,
Wbiehare most unsatisfactory,
Astlieyguarßiitt e nothing: hut we
Writr in tb«* policy the amount
Of f»sh tnl paid -up insurance
Which yon get each year after
7fci>second. Ifpolicy lapses
(»nrpaid.np Insurance participates
Inth<» profits earned. which Is
Sot the ca«e with tontine policies.
We will send you a sruaranteel
Statement if you will senl
Your age and address to the office
Of

F. A. WINO,
M imager 2 10, and 221

M«M. Mutual Bailey Building,
life In*. Co.

teste, Attention!
120 by 120 feet corner Seventh and

Battery streets for $6,250; one-third
cash, one-third in six months and
one-third in one year. This property
is located near the Denny school and
is very desirable.

GEO. M. VAN DOREN,
Washington Block, 705 Front Street.
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A good smoke
cannot be made out
of poor tobacco.
Since the "Seal of
North Carolina"
has become the na-
tional tobacco, pipe
smoking has be-
come general.
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SAVE YOUR NICKELS!
Seattle Savings Bank
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(a!1 or Kt-mt for Ciroal»p.

battle Liverv. Feed and Sale Stables.
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W. P. BOYD & CO.

\ -J* Value, 35c a Pair;
\ Three for §I.OO. |
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\ absolutely fast black

front 10c to?sapair. \ £\\ and wi" not
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> in washing.

UNDERWEAR.
Beautiful line for sum* \v> \

\ V N^>\mer wear from 25c up. \%V>\
( Dr. JAEGER'S light- ) \V V*\

fcaf , weight gauze?the i \
( finest made. ) \ \

FRONT STREET AND PIONEER PLACE.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 1892.

TEE SMALLPOX SCARE.
Three Cases at Snohomish, Ten

at Howe Sonnd.

A ROSLYN MINER KILLED.

Roslyn Relief Fund to Be Divided
Among Widows and Orphans.

Reports From the Grand Army En-
campment, the Pioneer Reunion and
the Baptist Convention Six Men
Killed on Monte Crlsto Road.

SNOHOMISH. June B.? [Special.]?There
are three c#ses of smallpox here, but the
situation regarding the disease is not so
serious as to cause any aiarm. Health
Officer McCready states that the three
patients have been removed to a house
about a mile from town and are being
properly cared for.- He states every pre-
caution has been taken and there are no
probabilities of the disease spreading
further.

The public schools have been closed and
religious services will not be held at the
churches until rurther notice. Court was
in session but adjourned today. The
school directors, Judge Denney and
Health Officer McCready state that these
precautions have been taken not because
the situation is unusually alarming, but in
order to reduce to a minimum all danger
of a spread of the disease.

Ten Cases at Howe Sonnd, a New Case
at New Westminster.

New Wesftninster Columbian, June 4.
A\ ord reached Mr. Moresby yesterday

from Vancouver to the effect that no less
than nine persons in the Gibson family, at
Howe sound, were down with the small*
pox. The disease, it will be remembered,
was carried to the Gibsons by the man
Hyde, of Vancouver, who died about ten
days ago. Mr. Moresby proceeded to
Howe sound at once, taking with him Dr.
McGuigan, health officer of Vancouver.
There are ten persons in the family, and
all are down with the terrible disease ex-
cept the old man. Fortunately the cases
are of a mild type, and none of the pa-
tients are likely to succumb to the scourge.
Additional guards were placed about the
premises to warn people away, and also to
supply the wants of the family. The
house dogs were shot as a matter of pre-
caution, it being quite possible for the dis-
ease to be carr.ed to families in the neigh-
borhood by them. Sister Frances and an-
other nurse from Vancouver went up to
Howe sound today to nurse the family.

Wew Westminster Columbian, June 4.
A case of sickness in Chinatown, sup-

posed to be smallpox, was reported to the
health officer late this afternoon, and is
being investigated.

Miss Lewellyn, the Whatcom smallpox
patient, is recovering.

THE NORTHWESTERN BAPTISTS.

Proceedings of the Second Day's Ses-
sion at Vancouver, It. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C? June B.?[Special.]
The Northwestern Baptist Association's
morning session was opened with a prayer-
meeting, led by Rev. J. A. Ban ton, of
Mount Pleasant.

The report of the committee on educa-
tion was read and a discussion followed,
joined in by Revs. G. J. Burchett,
Thomas Baldwin, Dr. J. E. Good and M.
L. Bugg. Supplementary resolutions were
offered and the report was referred back to
the committee.

Ttie moderator appointed the following
committee on time, place and preachers
for the next year's session: W. Merchant,
of Victoria; Rev. C. Brownlee, of What-
com; D. J. Fierce, of Snohomish.

Alter a short intermission Rev.* J. A.
Banton and wife sang, by request, "In My
Father's House Are Many Mansions."
Rev. G. N. Ames, of Kent, read the Scrip-
tures. Rev. J. E. Sanders led in prayer,
and the moderator delivered a doctrinal
sermon from the words of the Saviour,
"My God, My God, Why Hast Thou For-
saken Me?" The sermon was criticised,
after the usual custom, by Revs. Burch-
ett. Rugg, Baldwin, Sanders, Best, Gray
and Fierce, and to these Moderator J. E.
Coombs made reply. The moderator
showed himself fully equal to his critics,
and on the whole much benetit grew out
of the discussion.

From 2 till4 o'clock this afternoon was
devoted to "women's work." Mrs. J. 11.
Scott, of Port Townsend, president of the
Ladies' Missionary Society, in the chair.
The session was opened by another o
those beautiful duets by Mr. and Mrs.
Banton. After this Miss Lang, of Van-
couver, read a very well prepared address
of welcome to which the chair made reply.
Miss Vaughn, of Vancouver, sang "When
the Mists Have Boiled Away."

The report on foreisrn missionary work
was read by Mrs. Webster, of the First
Baptist church, of Seattle, and an address
on work was given by Rev. Mrs. I. W.
Read, association director. The report on
home missions was read by Mrs. Dr.
Brown, of New Westminster. Mrs. Malin-
berg, missionary to the Scandinavians,
gave a short address on the work, and
Mrs. J. H. Scott, missionary-elect to

Osaka. Japan, made a few remarks.
At 4 o'clock Rev. G.J. Burchett took

the platform to preach his sermon on
"Gospel, the Source of Ali Social and
Moral Reform."

The evening's session was principally
devoted to home 'mission work, addresses
l>eing delivered by Revs. G. N. Ames, D.
J. Fierce. T. Baldwin and General Mis-
sionary I>. D. Proper.

THE PIONEER RECNIOX.

Next Meeting at Keattlr-Ji>i«« W.
Cieorge Chosen rre*id-nt.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June The ninth
annual reunion of the Washington Pio-
neer Association began yesterday, thirry-
live members being present, including the
president, Arthur A. Denny, and the sec-
retary, Charles Prosch, both of Seattle.
The treasurer's report showed a balance of
$- i0.15 in the treasury. Fifty new mem-
bers were elected, most.y sons and daugh-
ters of pioneers who arrived before I**).

The secretary's annua! report showed that
just before the meeting there were 532
names on the rod, 324 being males. Two
year- ago the membership wasnfthe
names dropped, some were stricken off by
d»*ath, others for delinquency, and some
because of removal from the state. The
most notable pioneers called from the
earth durins the year were William Ren-
t >n. ex-Chief-Justice Hewitt and S. I>.
Rnddell. Ex-Governor Sempie was elected
an honorary member.

Stat* Suprrine Court.

Seattle was chosen as the next place of
meeting, and the«e officers were elected:
President. Je«se W. Seattle; first
Vi.ce president, i>r. Keilygg, second vice

president, Ixmis Sohns. of Vancouver;
secretary, Charles Prosch, of Seattle;
treasurer, W. G. Latimer; directors, Cap-
tain H. Rohder, of Whatcom, and James
G. Swan, of Port Townsend. In the after-
noon a joint meeting of pioneers, grangers
and citizens was lield at tiie Standard
theater. The pioneers were welcomed by
Mayor Byron W. I>aniels, and ex-Gov-
ernor Semple responded in behalf of the
pioneers.

THE G. A. R. STATE EXCAMTMENT.

Four Hundred Veteran* at FnlrhiTen-
The Arrival of the Kaltlinnre.

FAIRHAVEN, June S.?[Special.] The
first day of tlie Grand Army encampment
has passed most pleasantly. About 400
veterans and a large number of visitors
are in attendance. Many arrived this
morning on the Premier and a iarge num-
ber on the afternoon trains, including those
on a special car from Seattle.

At noon the cruiser Baltimore steamed
into the harbor and dropped anchor about
a quarter of a mile oti' the Ocean dock. A
tug immediately went out to her with a
committee of citizens and representatives
of theG. A. R. They were cordially re-
ceived by Captain Whitehead, and
spent two hours aboard. The cap-
tain was profuse in his praises
of Bellingthaiu bay and of the
beauties of the islands. In the afternoon
several of the officers were driven about
the city, accompanied by members of the
reception committee. Tomorrow at 2 p.
m. a large number of blue jackets will take
part in the grand parade with the G. A. R.
The Baltimore wiil remain here until Sat-
urday morhing, and the visitors will be re-
ceived on board each day from 10 a. m. to
4:30 p. m.

WHATCOM, June 8. [Special.]?The
cruiser Baltimore arrived at noon. The
steamer Brick will carry visitors to her for
two days.

ANOTHER ROSLYN MINER KILLED.

Adding Six Orphans to the Number En-
titled to Relief Fund.

ROSLYN, June B.?[Special.]?Tony Ber-
tol, an Italian miner, was killed by falling
rock at Roslyn on Tuesday. Ills wife
died in Italy about six months ago, and
the accident to the father makes orphans
of six children, the eldest of whom is only
15 years old.

The funds in the hands of the Roslyn
relief committee, amounting to SS,OOO, will
be distributed this week between the
widows and orphans of the unfortunate
miners killed in the slope. The plan of
distribution heretofore published will be
followed.

ACCIDENTS ON MONTE CRISTO ROAD

Six Men Killed by an Explosion, Others
Hart by a Landslide.

SNOHOMISH, June B.?[Special.]?An ex-
plosion of dynamite occurred on the line
of the Monte Cristo road on Monday aft-
ernoon, at which, as nearly as can be
learned, six workmen were killed.

A landslide occurred in the same vicin-
ity yesterday, but owing to the fact of the
workmen being foreigners who were un-
able to speak English, it is impossible to
learn how many were injured. As near
as can be learned none were killed.

Diplomas for Olympla College Graduates
OLYMPIA, June B.?[Special.]?The board

of trustees of the Oiympia Collegiate in-
stitute today granted diplomas to the fol-
lowing students:

Classical depurtmant?James M. Brown, of
Helena, Mont.; C. B. Sealey, of Napavine.

Scientific-- Hannah A. Morrison, of Olvmpla.
Normal?Francis T. Fisher, of Texaritana,

Texas.
Elocution? Lorena M. Wareman, of Port

Townsond.
Commercial?Duncan J. Bigelow, of Olympia:

Johu C. Biles, of Montesano; Albert W. Callow,
of Kamllchie; l>avid E. Crandall, of Olympta;
liOuise M. Dittman, of Olympia; Robert W.
Marr, of Olympia; Jenso T. Mills, of South
Union; Charles A. Spark*, of O.ympia; E. E.
Taylor, of Olympia; Charles P. VYekemau, of
Port Townsend; Etta I'hipps, of Olympia; A J.
Smith, of Port Townsend.

The board conferred the degree of the
doctor of divinity upon Rev. Winfield
Scott McCowan, of Jersey City; Rev.
Samuel Moore, of Tacoma; Rev. R. 11.
Massey, of Tacoma. The commencement
exercises tonight at Olympia theater were
very successful and were attended by a
large audience.

Vancourer News.
VANCOUVER, B. C., June B.?[Special.]

The ecclesiastical magnates of the Roman
Catholic church were given a reception
here today and presented with addresses
by the congregation of the church of Our
Lady of the liosary and by the Young
Men's Institute.

The Vancouver Board of Trade has for-
warded a resolution to the congress of the
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire,
which meets in London, England, this
month, infavor of reciprocal trade between
England and the colonies.

Admiral llothatn has replied to Mayor
Cope that he expects to be here on July 1
with the Warspite. The United States
warships invited have not yet been heard
from,

Aberdeen News.
ABERDEEN, June B.?[Special.]?Most of

the towns on Grav's harbor have accepted
the invitation of Westport to celebrate the
Fourth of July at the beach.

The total shipment of lumber from
Gray's harbor for the month of June was
7,520,0 X) feet.

The Rev. John Morris, of Grand Mound,
Wash., was visiting Aberdeen last week
with a view of preparing plans for the
proposed new Episcopal church.

Whatcnm New*.
WHATCOM, June B.?[Special.]? W. Pal-

mer, a workman in Munday shingle mill,
was changed bv the foreman from a left-
hand knot saw to a right-hand knot saw
this morning in sptte of his protest. Ifis
left hand in than an hour was badly
mangled.

The American ship William A. Camp-
bell arrived this afternoon to load lumber
for London. She will carry 1,200,000 feet.

Murder on Flathead Lake.

KAUSPEI U .Tune B.?[Special.!? A cold-
blooded murder was committed near the
head of Flathead lake, about fifteen rniies
south of here, yesterday. William Knox
and a neighbor named Georze Searles
quarreled over a piece of property, and
Knox shot Searles in the abdomen with a
shotgun. Officers have gone from here in
search of the murderer.

Burial oi Ella Beardsley.
ABERDEEN, June B. Special. ]?The find-

ing of the body of Miss K la Beardsley has
been a source of great satisfaction to the
deceased lady's friends. The corpse was
not in any way disngured. She was in-
terred at the Aberdeen cemetery on Satur-

day afternoon, A number of her friends
attended from Ontraiia and Portland.

OLYXPIA, June S. Spe ia . ?The su-
preme court todav ailirmed the judgment
in the case of Coats vs. the \\ (' »ast
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, be-
cause the statement of facts was not prop-
eriv before the court.

Must uni c>e co:iioundcd with common fatfc-
artic or purgative pills. Carter's Little Ltver
i'.i.i are etitirely un>:ke then m every re»ps,»ct
cme trial will prove then iuperioiity.

P. V. DWI ER & BROS.,
DEALERS IN PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES,

PLUMBERS' STEAM AND GAS-FITTERS' SUPPLIER
Bolton Hot Water Heaters, Pumpi, Gas and Electric Fixtures.

9Q7 FRONT STREET.

Before tl?e Ffose fades from your q?eel(6, tye perfume from
your Breat!?, SFfY

Adams' Pepsin TuttUFrutti.

The JOHN SCHRAM CO.
(Incorporated.)

|J|! TIN PLATE anl METALS

MONITOR STEEL RANGE

1,012 and 1.014 Front St., Seattle.

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR,
906 TO 912 FRONT STREET.

Jnst received, an immense line of the celebrated Pad-
dock Fishing Outfits. Jlist the thing. All complete in a
box. Jointed fishing poles from 25c to 810. Come and
look at onr large line. Bamboo fishpoles, 16 feet long, 10c
each.

%

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR^
,A_t Cost! A_t Oost!

REFRIGERATORS!
Closing out our entire line of Refrigerators

and Ice Chests at Cost.

M. SELLER & CO.. 714 SggftSS. ST -

ALBERT HANSEN
UKALKK IX

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
706 FRONT ST.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Kopairinir a Specialty.

PRACTICAL ROOFERS*-
B AND CONTRACTORS FOR

Composition, ravel. Tin and Slate Pioofinc:.
ALHO DKALEKS IX??

Roofing Material ami Building Papers.
GALT BROS. & CO. 1,117 Front Street.

"vapou launches
l.' \RT.K «& KXGKLBIiECHT,1 V

HUM' K K »

East MVaditoa St.. Uke Waahiagton.

A MKINLEYBOOM.
Strong Talk of Nominat-

ing Ohio's Governor.

BALLOTING FAR AWAY.

Blaine Men Can Delay the Vote
as Long as They Please.

THE PLATFORM NEARLY READY.

Free Coinage Agitators Beaten, but

Concessions Made to Them.

McKlnley, as Permanent Chairman, Re-

ceives Cheers That Shake the Build-

ing?Credentials and Platform Com-

mittees Not Ready to Report, and

the Convention Adjourns?Fight at

the West Hotel Between Blaine and

Harrison Men?A Ballot Not Etkely

Today, but Harrison Delegates May

Try to Expedite Matters.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jure B.?The presidential
situation took a significant turn tonight.
An extended conference lasting nearly
three hours was held by the Blaine
leaders in the Colorado headquarters, and
nearly all the chief politicians ot the vari-
ous state delegations were summoned into
the presence of the committee. At
the meeting there was discussed at
great length the advisability of
taking measures to bring one or
more dark horses into the field
in order to draw out the Harrison vote
and thereby effect the demoralization of
his forces and result ultimately in nomi-
nating Blaine or one of the dark horses.
Several Harrison delegates from lowa
were invited in the conference and the
suggestion delicately conveyed to them
that if the entire vote of the state of lowa
was cast solidly for Allison he would
receive the vote of Delaware and
possibly other scattering votes. The lowa
delegation, however, did not receive the
suggestion with enthusiasm, and appeared
disposed to abide fully by the result of
this afternoon's conference, wherein it was
decided that Allison should not be brought
in until after the first ballot, if it should
fail of nomination.

Certain McKinley men of the Ohio dele-
gation were also summoned, and the inti-
mation conveyed to them that perhaps
the Blaine men initrht look favorably upon
the candidacy of McKinley if the Ohio
Harrison delegates would give him (Mc-
Kinley) their loyal support 011 the opening
ballot. This suggestion was received
with willingness, but 110 arrangement
was perfected, as the one or
two gentlemen summoued were unable to
speak authoritatively for their Harrison
colleagues of the Ohio delegation. The
Harrison delegates of several other states
were also interrogated as to their disposi-
tion for furnishing a dark horse, but. the
conference finally came to a ciose without
definite agreement.

At its conclusion it was noticeable that
the McKinley boom in some mysterious
way had received an impetus, as the gov-
ernor's eligibility was freely discussed in
all quarters.

At 1:30 this morning ex-Governor
Foraker was hastily summoned to the
Colorado headquarters, immediately after
the adjournment of the committee on
resolutions, and is in conference with the
anti-administration leaders. Among the
wild rumors afloat is that in the event of
the probable defeat of Blaine a compromise
candidate in the person of McKinley, Al-
lison or Sherman is to be sprung on the
first ballot.

The rise ol McKinley as an available
candidate is alarming the leaders of the
Blaine and Harrison factions. A report
is in circulation tonight that New llamp-
shir, Vermont an l Connecticut are in a
combine to support McKinley. Senator
Cullom also came in for a share of the
third candidate stories. James Fairchiid,
of Boston, an enthusiastic Reel man,
made an effort this morning at a meeting
of the Massachusetts delegation to com-
mit the Bay state to Heed. A motion to
that effect was mad?, but immediately a

counter-motion to adjourn went through
by almost unanimous consent, and the
lleed boom was prematurely checked.

At midnight this report was given out
from the Indiana headquarters:

We held our lines unbroken, notwithstanding
the terrific assaults made upon them today. Our
returns show 521 votes for Harrison. This does
not include contested seats. The result of the
day's wort leaves us without the loss of a singie
vote, and it confirms the accuracy of the work
already done. We are ready at any moment to
meet our opponents la a nominating ballot, but
they, fearing results, are making desperate at-
tempts to postpone it

The white wings of harmony which flut-
tered over the convention today were put
to flight in a tumultous scene of disorder
at the West hotel tonight. Late this aft-
ernoon it ivas announced by the younuer
men that there would be a parade tonight
with Blaine banners and other insignia of
the Plumed Knight headed bv bands from
various cities. The Harrison people heard
of the programme, and although the man-
agers did not advise a counter-demonstra-
tion, the younger element was determined
that the president and his cause should
not be entirely lost from sight in the hila-
rious Blaine demonstration. Both fac-
tions turned out and marched
through the streets, and tinaliv
both headed for the hotel. There they
met and marched around in circles to the
tune of discordant ve'ls and rival shouts
for Blaine and Harrison. At the head of
the Blaine column was 3 banner carried
by an Indiana man, bearing the inscrip-
tion: "If Blaine is nominated he will
carry Indiana by 10.0X)

." Another Blaine
man carried a similar banner bearing the
still more irritaiinsr inscription- "IfHarri
son is nominated he wili lose Indiana by
20,'VJ0." The banners excited the ire of
the i.ery young Harrison men from In-
diana. and a rush was made. Before the
Blaine people ha l an opportunity to de-
fend the colors the two banners were torn
down and pulled to pieces. Instantly the
Biaine people retaliated by an onslaught
on the Harrison forces, and banners bear-
ing a portrait of the president and
inscriptions certifying to his political
grandeur was also palled down, torn to
pieces and trampled under foot. This, of
course, provoked bad leeiiug, and for a
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time it seemed as though there wou'd l>e a
general tight. There was considerable
scu»Ji:n<r; nun jostled aeair.st the marble
walls, and ther" were two or three fistio
encounters of short duration, hut the riot
which tor a time was threatened was hap-
piiy averted. For two hours the hot-
headed rival factions thronged the hotel
rotunda and made it impossible for guests
to pass, but shortly after 10 o'clock the
mob dispersed without personal damage
to anybody, but after having created a
great deal of serious discord in the ranks
of the Republican party, particularly of
the rival factions in the Hoosier state.

INCIDENTS OF THE DAY.

EnthuMaim Disappearing, and the Fac-
tion* (.citing Down to Hard Wurk.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 8. ?The seeker after

accurate information as to the relative
standing of the two prominent candidates
tonight is compelled to discard as extrava-
gant and misleading the figures issued
from the headquarters of each, and a care-
ful analys.s of the expressed preferences of
all the delegations, together with a classi-
fication of all the uncommitted delegates,
shows that each of the candidates is from
twenty-live to fifty votes short of a nom-
ination. The balance of power, if a ballot
had been taken today, would have been
found to be with General Alger. It can
safely be asserted that in the past
quarter of a century there has
never been a convention where
there was such a rapid subsidence of en-
thusiasm as is noticeable here on the eve
of the critical day which should have de-
cided the contest. The delay in reaching
a ballot has caused every faction to realize
that the citadel of the opposition is not to
be carried by assault after all, and they
now await the result of the ballot. Those
who but twenty-four hours since were
hilariously parading the streets are now
walking dejectedly to and fro and wonder-
ing how matters are going to end. The
loyal toot of the horn and the triumphant
blast of the bugle and the inspiring inusio
of bands that buoyed enthusiasm have
almost departed from the contest. There
is evidence of consciousness on the
part of the average layman that he
is something of a puppet in
this battle for political mastery, and the
reflection is not gratifying to the sovereign
American elector, so that tonight it is not
uncommon to see, quietly conversing to-
gether, a couple of privates who but a day
or two ago were arrayed inopposition and
fiercely combatting for presidential prefer-
ences. As thej- compare notes, each one
finds that the other does not know much
about the mysterious motives and un-
fathomable purposes of the gentlemen who
are the ruling spirits of his particular
crowd.

The diplomatic triumphs of the Blain*
element in securing control of the organi-
zation of the convention and the commit*
tees which are to play such an important
part in the result, is the sensation of the
day. No one, not even the leader of the
Harrison forces, appears to know exactly
when the conspiracy burst or how it was
carried into execution, but it forces itself
upon every man that there is a deep mo-
tive. and that the plans of the Blain*
leaders have been cautiously laid. Th«
most is made of the .advantage of the situ-
ation by the constant declaration of the
Blaine managers that as they have con-
trol ot the convention they will be able to
control the nomination.

The committee on credentials is pro*
ceedinj* slowly, and is evidently not in-
tending to make a report until an oppor-
tunity is afforded to judge of the impor-
tance which their recommendations may
have in determining the result of the con-
vention. Of the contests disposed of by
this committee, I'iaine delegates were
s»ated in every instance. It is a possi-
bility that the committee on credentials
may not be ready to report by tomorrow,
ancl if this should be the case there is
pretty sure to be a row in the convention
when the chairman submits a request for
further delay. The Harrison leaders are
much irritated over the Blaine policy of
delay, and appear determined to force a
ballot as soon as possible. It is stated
tonight that when the committee on cre-
dentials makes a partial report tomorrow,
as it probaoly will, Harrison delegates
will move to adjourn tor an hour or two,
with instructions to the committee to
wind up business and report at that tiuje.
This may aflord an opportunity for the
first direct test between the two factions.

The Harrison people claim to have
gained ground in securing a delegate or
two today in Oregon, and say they have
won back a couple of Texes delegates who
yesterday went over to Biaine. The Blaine
managers claim gains in Kansas, Illinois
and Rhode Island, besides several other
states which they fail to mention.

The leaders of the Blaine faction tonight
are contemplating a movement which.is
very bold and, if carried out, will be a
farewell greeting to the short-lived har-
mony and good feeling of the past twenty-
lour hours, whatever the effect may lie in
controlling the nomination. They have
agents selecting from the list of delegates
and alternates those who are otiicers under
the Harrison administration. They ex-
pect to compile a liitand add thereto the
names of administration officeholders on
the ground as helpers to etlect the renom-
lnation of the president and who are not
delegates to the convention. The list will
be given out as an indication of the per-
nicious example being set by Harrison
and of the effort of the administration to
perpetuate itself in power. The Blaine
managers also insist that ex-Senator In-
galls has been promised the Prussian com-
mission recently vacated.

The Blaine people state this evening
that it has not yet been decided that the
name of their candidate will be presented
to the convention at all. It may be found
advisable to vote for him without the
formality of a nomination, but in case it
is decided to place him formally in nom-
ination, ex-Governor Foraker, of Ohio,
wili certainly make the leading speech,
and George A. Knight, of the <'alifornia
delegation, has been selected to second the
nomination of Blaine. When asked this
afternoon if the speech would be a long
one. and if he had yet prepared it, Foraker
replied: '"I never prepared a speech in my
life. I intend to whoop it up without
manuscript f.>r a'r out live or ten minutes.
That's my idea of business".

Harrison will be placed in nomination
by tae venerable ex-secretary of the navy,
Kich:ir<i \V. Thompson, of Indiana, ami
the nomination will be seconded by Hon.
Chauncvv M. Depew, of New York. Other
nominating speeches wiil probably t*
ma le by ex-Senator Spooner. of Wiscon-
sin; Hon. Jofin I>. Massey, of Delaware;
Hon. L-^w ;s F. McComas, of Maryland,
and possibly by ex-Senator John J. In-
grills arid others.

Colonel Henry M. Duflfteld. leader of the
Alger forces, claims his candidate ha*
seventy-live votes assured 011 the tir*t bal-
lot and certainly bfteen more on tha
second.

Governor McKinley, of Ohio, continues
to the f>ivorit<'among all the compromise
candidates mentioned. The Harrison peo-

ple are not any particular prefer-
ence for McKinley as a "dark norse," but
generally expres.- the belief that it would
be wiser for friends to keep him out of the
pre>id«nuai content for » lew yo*rs, until


